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CHAPTER 4 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 

 In this chapter, the researcher will discuss the meaning of Barikan Kecil ritual and the 

elements involved in the ritual. The elements consist of the procedure, the participants, and the 

offerings that are needed to perform the ritual. 

4.1 Barikan Kecil ritual 

 Before the researcher goes further on the discussion of the elements involved in Barikan 

Kecil ritual, the researcher will define the meaning of the word Barikan. To begin with, Barikan 

comes from the stem word of “Barik” and an affix –an. Barik in Arabic is written as, َب ِر  , كي

Bareek, which means “being blessed”. The word is common to name a boy. The definition above 

is supported by the interview with Mr. Haji Sucipto, one of the locals and chairman of Barikan 

Kecil ritual, who confirmed that the word Barikan comes from Arabic word. He explained that 

Barikan means an expression of gratitude, “jadi apa itu Barikan? Barikan itu adalah suatu 

pernyataan, yang artinya syukur. Jadi itu dalam Bahasa Arab sih. Barikan itu artinya 

pernyataan syukurnya masyarakat kepada Tuhan yang Maha Esa” [so what is Barikan? Barikan 

is an expression, which means gratitude. So that is in Arabic. Barikan means an expression of 

thankfulness from the community to God Almighty.] (Interview with Mr. Haji Sucipto on 4 May 

2018).  

 With regard to the name, Mr. Haji Sucipto also revealed a networthy fact. Preceding her 

field work, the researcher was informed that the word Barikan comes from the word Barokah 
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which means a gift. This meaning is acknowledged by public. Later in the field work, Mr, Haji 

Sucipto told the researcher that Barikan has different meaning from the word Barokah / Baro’ah. 

“Kalo Barokah itu seandainya saya memberi atau saya menerima itu artinya Barokah. Barokah 

itu pemberian” [Barokah means giving and receiving. Barokah is a reciprocity.] (Interview with 

H.S on 4 May 2018). In short, Barikan ritual is not about giving or taking gift, but it is used to 

give gratitude to the God for all the prosperity, blessings, and protection that He gives to human. 

Barikan kecil in Arabic is called Barikan Sugra. Sugra means small, or in Indonesian, it 

means kecil. To give a better understanding to the visitors, the locals in Karimunjawa Island 

address Barikan Sugra as Barikan kecil. Sugra is usually related to apocalypse in Islamic bible or 

Al-qur’an. In Al-Qur’an, Sugra usually appears hand in hand with Kubra. Kubra is the opposite 

of Sugra, which means big.  

Using Sims and Stephens’ theory to determine whether Barikan Kecil belongs to high or 

low context ritual, the researcher finds Barikan Kecil ritual intriguing. Upon observing and 

interviewing Karimunjawa’s locals, somehow the researcher cannot decide whether Barikan 

Kecil ritual belongs to one of the contexts. Low context ritual is less formal and it is not usually 

announced or planned. High context ritual has particular dress code that need to be followed by 

its participants and it is always announced or planned. It is also conducted by someone who has 

experience in running a ritual. (Sims & Stephens, 2001, pp 98-99). A close examination on 

Barikan Kecil ritual, it shows that some of Barikan Kecil ritual’s requirements are included in 

low context ritual. For example, Barikan Kecil ritual does not require particular dress code that 

needs to be followed by the locals. The participants only wear daily clothing, such as T-shirt, 

jeans, shorts, and Hijab. Then, the practice of the ritual itself is not formal. On the other hand, the 

researcher found that some of Barikan Kecil ritual’s requirements are included in high context 
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ritual in a way that Barikan Kecil ritual is always announced and planned as it is a part of 

Karimunjawa’s people tradition. Then, this ritual is led by certain people that have the authority 

and more understanding about Islam. Therefore, it can inferred that Barikan Kecil ritual belongs 

to somewhere between low and high context ritual, a category which the researcher like to term 

as “middle context ritual”.  

 

 

4.2 The elements involved in Barikan Kecil ritual 

 To run a ritual, there are some elements that people need to take into account, such as 

offerings, procedure, and participants. In this subchapter, the researcher is going to explain the 

elements in Barikan Kecil ritual in details.  

 

4.2.1 The offerings 

Offering is one of the important elements in ritual performance. Each offering has a 

particular meaning. For particular group of people, the offerings in a ritual represent their beliefs 

that those objects will help them get the answer they are looking for (Samad, 2010).  Based on 

the researcher’s participant observation and the interview with the informants, one small plate of 

several offerings are required in the performance of Barikan Kecil ritual. They are mung beans, 

eggs, shrimp paste, chili, shallot, rice, and raw salt. This is what differentiates between Barikan 

Kecil and Barikan Besar. For Barikan Besar, the locals usually prepare one big tray made of 

braided bamboo of offerings as explained in the background of study. 
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a. Mung Bean 

Mung bean originally comes from Asia, especially from South and Southeast 

Asia. The word “Mung” comes from Sanskrit word, “Moong”. Mung bean is mostly 

used in sweet dishes. One of the well-known dishes is mung bean porridge. The other 

popular food that is made from mung bean is Rempeyek. These foods are extremely 

popular among Indonesian people.  

 

 

 

 

 

         Figure 4.1 

       Mung Beans 

Even though the informant mentioned mung bean as one of the elements offerings 

in Barikan Kecil ritual, he did not provide any information of why the locals use mung 

beans. The informant stated that in order to perform Barikan Kecil ritual, the offering 

does not always have to be mung beans. It is replaceable. Mr. Haji Sucipto said that it can 

be replaced by other seeds, such as red beans and corn. As stated by Mr. Haji Sucipto, 

one of the causes of the green bean's inadequacy as an offering in the ritual is the lack of 

green bean suppliers from other cities to Karimunjawa Island. It catches the researcher’s 
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attention that the Barikan Kecil ritual in Karimunjawa Island is highly dependent on the 

availability of local sources. 

One of the researcher’s informants, Andri, a 22-year-old tour guide in the Island, 

stated that in Barikan Kecil ritual, mung bean is used to symbolize welfare because this 

seeds are easy to grow. These typical seeds do not need fertile soil and a lot of water to 

grow. The cultivation is very easy to do. This metaphor is used by the locals to show that 

Karimunjawa people can live anywhere. They can survive in different kinds of 

environment.  

During the last performance of the ritual, mung beans are mixed with raw salt, 

and then spread around the house. It is believed to avert evil and protect the family from 

any kinds of danger, such as disease and disaster. One of the researcher’s informants, 

Ustad Abdul Halim, said that in the religious beliefs of Islam during the Dutch colonial 

era, mung beans were also believed to be the protector of Indonesian soldiers who were 

fighting against the Dutch army. The color of the Indonesian soldiers’ uniform is exactly 

the same with mung beans. “Kalo dalam kepercayaan Islam jaman dulu ya Mba, jaman 

penjajahan Belanda dulu, ini kata tetua jaman dulu lho ya Mba, kacang ijo dulu kalo 

perang, disebar di depan tentara Indonesia, nah itu nanti kacang ijo’nya jadi tentara, 

istilahe jadi pelindung Mba. Itu kan warnanya sama kayak baju tentara Indonesia to, 

hijaunya.” [In the past beliefs of Islam, in the Dutch colonial era, as said by the elders, 

mung beans was spread in front the Indonesian soldiers during the war, later the beans 

turned to be a group of soldiers. In other words, and the beans became protectors. The 

bean has the same green color as the Indonesian soldiers’ uniform.] (Interview with Ustad 

Abdul Halim on 4 May 2018).  
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Personally, the researcher thinks that the informant’s explanation is a bit 

surprising and interesting. The fact that the elders connected the green color of mung 

beans and the color of the uniform of a soldier is unusual.  

b. Eggs 

Eggs are the most common ingredient used in many different kinds of food. One 

of the researcher’s informant said that egg is also used in rituals and witchcraft. For 

example, egg is used in cleansing ritual. The egg is believed to eliminate disease and evil 

spirit. “Dulu, tetangganya Oma di Progo pernah ada yang kerasukan. Nah, orangnya 

yang doa’in biar roh jahatnya itu keluar, abis doa buat tanda salib, mamah liat sendiri 

orangnya pake telur ditempelin ke kepala nya orangnya yang kerasukan. Namanya tu Bu 

Sri. Waktu kejadian ini tu mamah masih kecil. Lha telurnya dipecah tu, isine bisa item 

kok. Mamah tu sampe kaget! Bau nya telur busuk, ngga enak. Setelah itu orangnya 

langsung sadar.” [One time, Grandma’s neighbor at Progo, there had been possessed. So, 

after the man who prayed for her so that the evil spirit can be expelled made the cross 

symbol, I saw with my own eyes that the man used an egg that was placed on her 

forehead. Her name is Sri. When the incident happened, I was still a little girl. After the 

egg was broken, the inside turned into black. I was shocked! It smelled so bad. After that, 

the woman regained consciousness.] (Interview with Ivonne Maria Bernard, on 15 June 

2018). Egg is also a symbol of religious event, for example, Easter. Easter is the day to 

celebrate the ressurection of Christ. The eggs in Easter are usually painted red. The red 

color, as stated by the Orthodox Church, it symbolizes the blood of Christ and His 

suffering on the cross, while the egg symbolizes the Christ resurrection (The egg: 

symbolic meanings and rituals, Konstantinova, 2013).  
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         Figure 4.2 

         Egg 

Similar to the concept of new life and ressurection, egg in Barikan Kecil ritual 

represents a new beginning and new fortune for the family who perform the ritual. The 

locals believe that eggs can bring affluence for the people. “kalau telor sih kita 

percayanya untuk bawa rejeki dan keberuntungan baru Mbak.” [We believe that egg 

brings wealth and new luck.] (interview with informant X on 3 May 2018). In Barikan 

ritual, the locals only use chicken egg. The locals stated that the type of eggs available on 

the Island is only chicken eggs. This proves that ritual is dependent on the availability of 

the resources.  
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c. Shrimp Paste 

Shrimp paste is a fermented condiment made from shrimp or anchovy. Usually 

shrimp paste is brownish red colored. The texture is a bit grainy. There is a reek smell in 

the paste as well, but it can creates a savory taste in a food. Shrimp paste is mostly used 

for cooking spices and to make chili paste (sambal). In Indonesia, shrimp paste is highly 

popular. One of the popular dishes that uses shrimp paste as its spices is Tahu petis.  

 

 

 

 

         Figure 4.3 

 Shrimp paste 

Shrimp paste is mostly used to make fried rice, stir-fry kangkong, trancam or 

urap, and porridge from Manado. Shrimp paste is used as one of the offerings in Barikan 

Kecil ritual. Unfortunately, the researcher’s informant did not provide more information 

on why the locals use shrimp paste as the offerings in Barikan Kecil ritual. They only 

said that shrimp paste is just a symbol of herbs without any further details. “Terasi itu 

kan bumbu dapur Mba, ya itu cuma buat simbol bumbu dapur aja.” [Shrimp paste is 

cooking spices, so that is just as a symbol of cooking spices.] (Interview with Andri, 4 

May 2018). In the writer’s own interpretation, shrimp paste might probably be put as the 
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elements in the ritual because it means the dynamic ways of life because it can gives 

flavor and it can also be puts in many different kinds of dishes.    

d. Chili 

Chili pepper is one of the cooking spices. Usually, it has three different colors: 

red, yellow, and green. Chili peppers are spicy, that is why when people eat it, they can 

feel their mouth burning up. Not only chili peppers can be added to various kinds of food, 

for example, chili paste (sambal), fried rice, fried noodle, seafood marinades, chocolate, 

Chinese and Mexican food, but it can be used as ingredients to make tasty drinks, such as 

cocktail. It can be used fresh or dried, but some people prefer ground chili peppers. Some 

individuals have taken pleasure from adding chilies to their food. It spices things up and 

adds more flavor to their food.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

    Figure 4.4 

                       Red chili pepper 
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Based on the researcher’s participant observation and information from her 

informants, red chili pepper is one of the offerings in Barikan Kecil ritual and used as a 

symbol of herbs. “Cabenya itu juga cuma simbol bumbu dapur aja mbak.” [The chili is 

just a symbol of cooking spices as well.] (Interview with Andri, on 4 May 2018). 

Unfortunately, the researcher’s informant did not provide more information on why the 

locals use chili pepper with specific color as the offerings in Barikan Kecil ritual. They 

only said that chili pepper is just a symbol of herbs without any further details. In the 

writer’s own interpretation, it might probably be put as the elements in the ritual because 

it enlivens and colors people’s lives.          

Furthermore, color holds a strong part in ritual practice. It is a persuasive and 

emotional spiritual which has a huge influence on the general atmosphere and the 

environment. “Color plays an essential role in all forms of ritual magic, meditation, and 

all forms of ritual practice.” (Valley, http://www.selfgrowth.com/article/Attributes of  

Coloring Esotericism and Traditional Ritual Magic.html). The locals choose a specific 

color of chili pepper because red represents a masculine energy and it is the color of will. 

Red is a symbol in many cultures. The red color of the chili pepper that is used in 

Barikan Kecil ritual represents the locals. As found in an article in a website, 

http://christianity.about.com/ about Christianity entitled “The Significance of Color in 

Christian Symbolism” written by Charles P. Henderson in 2004, red  represents the joy of 

life (Henderson, 2004).  

 

 

http://christianity.about.com/
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e. Shallot 

Shallot is a type of onion. It tastes milder than onion. When people cut it, they 

tend to let out tears because shallot irritates their eyes. Not only that it is used as cooking 

spices, but shallot can also be used to drive away mosquitoes and flies. There are two 

types of shallot: pear-shaped and round. The color will run from white to purple 

depending on where it grows, weather and growing conditions, as well as the flavor. 

Shallots usually grow in low land. Based on the researcher’s experience, shallot can be 

found anywhere but the best shallot is the one that comes from Brebes, Central Java, 

Indonesia.  

 

 

 

 

 

   

     

           Figure 4.5 

      Shallot 

Shallot is one of the offerings in Barikan Kecil ritual. According to the 

interviewee, “jadi gini Mba, bumbu dapur kan banyak sih. Ya dari cabe, terasi, sama 

satunya kan juga bawang merah itu sih. Tapi ya kalo setau ku sih itu ngga ada arti 

khusus, cuma simbol bumbu dapur itu aja.” [So cooking spices consist of many things. 
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Ranging from chili pepper, shrimp paste, and the other one is shallot. But as far as I 

know, there is no particular meaning, just as the symbol of cooking spices in the ritual.] 

(Interview with Andri, on 4 May 2018).  

Once again, similar to the above discussion, the researcher infers that shallot is 

simply as a symbol of cooking spices. The informant did not provide any further 

information on why Karimunjawa people choose these particular spices as their offerings 

in Barikan Kecil ritual. It might also relate to the factor of availability that shows the 

locals are highly dependent on the local sources.  

f. Yellow Rice 

Yellow rice, in Indonesia, is usually used in “selametan”. Selametan is a 

Javanese tradition to give thanks to God. Yellow rice is made obviously from rice, which 

is the staple food of Indonesian people, and turmeric. Rice holds an important part in 

Indonesian culture. Not only that yellow rice or nasi tumpeng is one of Indonesian 

culinary culture, but it also connotes meanings, prayers, and luck. Yellow rice has 

become an integral part of the life of Indonesian people, especially when commemorating 

important moments and events. It bears meanings that show the relationship between 

humans and the others, to God, and nature.  

According to the researcher’s informant, commonly, yellow rice will be arranged 

in a cone shape that has one central point, which represents God. It is a part of the ancient 

beliefs that the upward point of cone-shaped yellow rice represents man’s wishes to God 

in Heaven for luck, prosperity, and protection. “Ya bentuk kerucut nasi kuning itu sudah 

tradisi dari dulu, itu kepercayaan orang jaman dulu kalo bentuk kerucut nasi kuning itu 
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kan menjulang ke atas, itu nunjukin kalau manusia itu kan juga berdoa pasti minta sama 

yang di atas buat rejeki yang cukup, keselamatan, keberuntungan.” [Yellow rice cone-

shaped is a tradition since the ancient time. It is a belief of the ancient people that yellow 

rice cone-shaped, which towers up, symbolizes man praying to God for economic 

adequacy, fortune, safety, and luck.] (Interview with Ivonne Maria Bernard, on 26 June 

2018). Mr. Haji Sucipto also explained that the difference of size of the yellow rice in 

Barikan Kecil ritual and Barikan Besar is due to symbolic matters. In Barikan Besar, the 

yellow rice is shaped in a huge size because in the ritual, the peak of the yellow rice will 

be cut and thrown away to the sea. In Barikan Kecil, the yellow rice is only shaped in a 

small size because it is only used as a symbol of Barikan Besar. “di Barikan Kecil itu kan 

ukuran nasi kuningnya cuma kecil sih Mba, kan itu Cuma buat simbol aja, itu nanti kan 

ngga dimakan Mba, setelah itu kan nanti dibuang.” [In Barikan kecil, we only use a 

small size cone-shaped yellow rice; it is only used as a symbol; it will not be eaten but 

thrown away later.] (Interview with Mr. Haji Sucipto on 4 May 2018). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

            Figure 4.6 

             Small cone-shaped yellow rice 
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Although from the researcher’s observation that shows the participants 

particularly use yellow rice as one of the offerings, there are some of them who use plain 

rice because they do not have the ingredients to make yellow rice.  

 

 

Figure 4.7 

Barikan Kecil ritual offerings (without mung beans, shrimp paste, shallot & chili) 

 

g. Raw Salt 

Raw salt is the oldest resources in the world. It is believed to be one of the most 

sacred objects on earth. It is also believed to have the power to expell negative energy, 

especially which is connected to mystical things. Raw salt is commonly associated with 

exorcism. It is used not only in the context of religious practice, but also in daily life 

(Varner, 2015, http://jeremyvarner.com/blog/2015/09/mythology-monday-the-power-of-

salt/). “In many Eastern belief systems, such as Buddhism and Shintoism, salt is used 

both as a purifier and to repel evil.”  (Bisol, 2017, p 68). 

http://jeremyvarner.com/blog/2015/09/mythology-monday-the-power-of-salt/
http://jeremyvarner.com/blog/2015/09/mythology-monday-the-power-of-salt/
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     Figure 4.8 

  Raw Salt 

Raw salt in Barikan Kecil ritual is used to prevent negative energy entering the 

house by mixing it with mung beans and then spread it around one’s house. 

Karimunjawa’ people believed that raw salt has the power to protect them from 

supranatural power. “Garem itu sudah ada dari jaman dulu Mba. Itu kan kita pake untuk 

mengusir pengaruh goib. Jadi kalau ada pengaruh-pengaruh yang membahayakan, 

dalam arti, istilahnya itu yang berbau mistik, itu ngga bisa masuk sih Mba ke rumah, 

tidak membahayakan orang disini. Gitu Mba.” [Salt has been existed since a long time 

ago. We use it to repel the supranatural power. So, if there are harmful impact, in a sense, 

in the term mystical, it cannot enter one’s house and harm the people who live here.] 

(Interview with Mr. Haji Sucipto on 4 May 2018).  
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4.2.2 The Participants 

Based on the researcher’s observation, the participants who perform Barikan Kecil ritual 

are mostly women. Similarly to Mr. Haji Sucipto, the chairman of the ritual, seven other 

informants also informed that the men are busy working.“Ya soalnya bapak-bapaknya udah 

pada sibuk kerja Mba, yang muda kan juga sekarang ada yang sekolah, ada yang kerja jadi 

guide itu sih Mba, jadi ya memang orang-orangnya yang ikut perempuan, ibu-ibu semua.” [Yes, 

because men are already busy working’ now some of the youngsters are going to school and 

some of them work a guide; so that is why the participants are mostly women, mothers.] 

(Interview with Mr. Haji Sucipto on 4 May 2018).   

 

Figure 4.9 

Participants in Barikan Kecil ritual 
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In the abstract page of Marta Trzebiatowska and Steve Bruce’s, book, Why are Women 

more Religious than Men? It is written that, “Despite being excluded from leadership positions, 

in almost every culture and religious tradition, women are more likely than men to pray, to 

worship, and to claim that their faith is important for them. Women also dominate the world of 

‘New Age’ spirituality and are far more superstitious than men.” (Trzebiatowska & Bruce, 

2013). Parallel with Barikan Kecil ritual, the participants are mostly women because women are 

considered to be more religious than men.  

 

           Figure 4.10 

                                   Participants in Barikan Kecil ritual 
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4.2.3 The Procedure 

Barikan Kecil ritual has three phases. The first phase is the preparation, the time when 

the participants prepare the offerings in their house. The preparation is divided into four steps.  

a. The first step is preparing the egg. The number of egg that is needed as the offering to 

run the ritual is only one, but it also depends on the participant’s decision. The 

researcher’s suspect that the number of egg that the participant brings to the 

ceremony is related to the participant’s wish. In the ritual, some of the eggs are 

cooked, but some of them are raw. Again, it depends on the participant’s decision.  

b. The second step is making the ingredients for yellow rice. There are several ways to 

make yellow rice. Some of the locals use fresh ingredients, for example, turmeric, 

garlic, and onion, but some of them only use ground turmeric and water. In the ritual, 

some of the locals use yellow rice and some use plain rice. And then, after the 

preparation of the rice finished, the locals shaped the rice into cone and put it on a 

banana leaf that has been cleaned and cut into circle.  

c. The third step is preparing a small amount of raw salt and mung beans. Both of these 

objects are placed in takir, a banana leaf shaped into a small bowl.  

d. The last step is to stick a shallot, chili pepper, and shrimp paste into the tip of the rice 

that has been shaped into cone earlier. The number of shallot and chili pepper is only 

one for each. The shrimp paste is shaped into a small round ball.  

The second phase is bringing the offerings to the crossroads where the ritual is being 

hold. Barikan Kecil ritual is held on the crossroads because the locals assume that crossroads are 
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the strategic places where both good and bad things pass through. The people believe that by 

performing the ritual in the crossroads, the bad things will pass through and go away while the 

good ones will stay in form of good fortunes for them. In this phase, the locals can bring as many 

offerings as they like, depending on their decision. The locals who do not participate in the ritual 

can ask their family members or friends to pray for them “titip doa” by bringing the offerings to 

the ritual.  

The last phase is the performance of the ritual. The last phase consists of the opening 

prayer from one of the committee, a speech from the religious leader, and the closing prayer that 

contains the request for salvation, well-being and thanksgiving. The prayer used in Barikan Kecil 

ritual is in Islam teaching called Tahlil. The order of ritual is as follows: 

1. Opening speech from the committee.  

One of the committee begins the ritual with a speech that explain the importance 

of Barikan Kecil ritual for the people in Karimunjawa Island and the reason why the 

locals hereditary carry out Barikan Kecil ritual.  

2. Al-Fatihah 

Al-Fatihah becomes a required reading during prayer and usually read before 

reading the letters contained in the Qur'an. Al-Fatihah has a central role in every Muslim 

religious experience. Without using Surah Al-Fatihah, a prayer activity is considered 

invalid. The meaning of this prayer is praise be to Allah as Lord of all the worlds. The 

essence and meaning of this verse is that we as human beings should praise God as God 

for all makhlum that exist in the universe, whether human, jinn, animal, plant, planet, 

galaxy and everything in this universe. 
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  Figure 4.11 

Committee members of Barikan Kecil ritual & Ustad Abdul Halim (left) 

 

3. Yaasiin  

Yaasiin is a letter that is usually read in the event of tahlilan or every Friday 

night. The 36
th

 sequence in the Qur'an consists of 83 verses. This letter refers to a 

Muslim's faith. The faith is characterized by "sure of the Day of Resurrection later on the 

Day of Judgment". If we hold on to it, we will not be mere worldly. After the life of the 

world, there is still an afterlife. Our place there will be determined by charity as long as 

we live. If good, then we deserve to enter His heaven, if bad then will torment in hell. 
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4. Tahlil 

Literally, the definition of Tahlil is reciting the prayer using Tauhid, La ilaha 

illallah which means there is no other God than Allah. Tahlilan is performed by some 

Muslims to ask for forgiveness from God. 

 

5. Closing prayer 

This is the last section of Barikan Kecil ritual. In this last section, the closing 

prayer is used to conclude the whole ritual process. The prayer recited is the prayer that is 

generally used to close a religious ceremony. 

 

 

Figure 4.12 

Ustad Abdul Halim gave speech to the participants in the ritual 

 

 


